Tennis Match Results
Alabama State vs UAB
Apr 07, 2017 at Birmingham, Ala. (Lakeshore Tennis Center)

UAB 6, Alabama State 1

**Singles competition**
1. Tim Dollman (UAB) def. Ion Efrim (ASU) 6-3, 0-6, 6-2
2. Eric Komati (UAB) def. Takura Mlambo (ASU) 6-1, 6-0
3. Tomas Fernandez (ASU) def. Stefan Gonzalez (UAB) 5-7, 7-5, 10-7
4. Anru Fourie (UAB) def. Szabin Pusztay (ASU) 6-1, 6-2
5. Giovani Pasini (UAB) def. Karlo Skvorc (ASU) 6-1, 6-3
6. Kenton Parton (UAB) def. Andrej Trajkovski (ASU) 7-6, 6-4

**Doubles competition**
1. Tim Dollman/Stefan Gonzalez (UAB) def. Ion Efrim/Takura Mlambo (ASU) 6-4
2. Anru Fourie/Eric Komati (UAB) def. Karlo Skvorc/Szabin Pusztay (ASU) 6-1
3. Kenton Parton/Nikolai Manchev (UAB) vs. Tomas Fernandez/Carl-Louis Luckmann (ASU) 5-4, unfinished

Match Notes:
Alabama State 7-12
UAB 10-9
Order of finish: Doubles (2,1); Singles (4,2,5,6,1,3)